Abstract. Hydroxyapatite crystal was prepared by homogeneous co-precipitation method using a mixture of Calcium nitrate and diammonium phosphate as raw materials and carbamide as the buffering agent. To analyzed the influence of temperature on hydroxyapatite crystal morphology, the phase composition, crystal morphology and growth orientation were characterized by X-ray diffraction , scanning electron microscope and infrared spectrum respectively. The results show that when the reaction temperature increase from 70 to 95 the phases composition of crystal transform from the two phases of tricalcium phosphate and eight calcium phosphate to hydroxyapatite single crystal; the morphology of the hydroxyapatite crystals transforms from nodular whisker to perfectly and compactly acicular whisker.
Introduction
Hydroxyapatite(abbr. as HAP or HA) is a kind of calcium phosphate with weak alkaline, slightly soluble in water; the chemical formula is Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2. Its composition and structure are basically the same with biological Apatite; it belongs to the hexagonal system. With its excellent bioactivity and biocompatibility, it can combine closely with bone formation, guide the growth of bone, it is a kind of biomedical materials to obtain excellent comprehensive properties [1] [2] [3] .At present, the preparation methods of hydroxyapatite are as the followings:
hydrolysis, hydrothermal synthesis [4] ,ultrasonic irradiation [5] ,precipitation [6] ,solgel [7] [8] and micro-emulsion [9] .
Precipitation method becomes one of the preferred methods for the preparation of hydroxyapatite because of its advantages of the simple process, low cost, and the crystallization degree and particle size of powders are controllable [10] . The homogeneous co-precipitation method which is used in this article, joining precipitant on the basis of precipitation method, the precipitating agent dissolves in solution evenly and the reactive ion generates slowly with the chemical reaction happens. By this way, it can overcome the local inhomogeneity of precipitant which is caused by directly joining precipitating agent in the solution from the outside. The study found that the reaction temperature has certain influence on the grain structure and crystal morphology [11] .
According to other reports we know that the influencing factors in the preparation of hydroxyapatite include reaction Temperature, pH, reaction promoter , molar ratio of calcium phosphate and reaction temperature. And the aspect research about the influence of reaction temperature reported less, therefore, the author researches on the influence of the reaction temperature in preparation of hydroxyapatite by homogeneous co-precipitation method.
Experimental

Experiment reagent and instrument
The chemical medicines which are chosen in this experiment are shown in table 1 below.
Experiment method
In this experiment, using Ca(NO3)2·4H2O as the calcium source, (NH4)2HPO4 as a source of phosphorus, carbamide as precipitant and tetrahydrofuran as reaction promoter(which is used to lead the growth of acicular whisker), preparing hydroxyapatite powder by homogeneous co-precipitation method.
The basic principles for the response are shown below [12] : Specific reaction steps are as follows: first of all, weigh quantitative (NH4)2HPO4 and Ca(NO3)2·4H2O dissolved in distilled water respectively as the starting solutions, making sure the molar ratio of Ca2+: PO43-was 1.67:1. Next, adding the (NH4)2HPO4 solution into the Ca(NO3)2·4H2O solution at a constant speed slowly. Stir constantly, when the solution is mixed uniformly, adding dilute nitric acid (HNO3)(offering H+ to dissolve Ca3(PO4)2 precipitation) solution which is prepared beforehand into the solution and stirring till the precipitation completely dissolved.
After that, adding a moderate amount of carbamide (additive that includes amine) as buffer. Adjusting the pH of the reaction solution with dilute nitric acid (HNO3) solution, making the initial pH of solution is 3 and adding a moderate amount of tetrahydrofuran into it. Then pouring the solution into a 100ml volumetric flask, diluting with distilled water to volume, and mixing. Taking 25 ml solution into the reaction reactor heats under different temperature (A (70 ), B (75 ), C (80 ), D (85 ), E (90 ), F (95 )) for 24 hours. Taking out the reaction reactor after heating, making it cool naturally. After cooling, standing it for 12 hours at room temperature.
Removing the reactant , filtering it and washing it with distilled water for many times and anhydrous alcohol for three times.Next taking the filter residue into the vacuum drying oven, drying at 60 for 24 hours, obtaining the solid samples.
Finally, calcining the solid sample at 900 for 2 hours, getting the samples which are numbered a ~ f. Figure 1 is the XRD patterns of powder samples which were prepared under different conditions, respectively. It can clearly be seen from the patterns that when reaction temperature rise from 70 to 95 , the phase of the powder transforms from OCPA to OCPA and OCP, then to HAP. With the rise of reaction temperature, OCPA and OCP phases are obvious reduce and disappeared. Meanwhile, the crystal crystallinity of HAP phase increases significantly. The diffraction peak is sharp and clear, the peak shape, peak height are up to standard, shows that the HAP crystal tends to be purely. Comparing the XRD of sample f with the standard card (JCPDS No. 09-0432), it suggests that it is the pure samples of HAP. Moreover, there is no impurity peak in the XRD images, proving that the phase is single HAP [13] .We can conclude that the increase of reaction temperature is helpful to obtain high purity of HAP crystal. Figure 2 is the SEM photographs of powder samples which were prepared under different conditions, respectively. It can clearly be seen from the images that when reaction temperature rise from 70 to 95 , the crystal grows from nodular whisker to compactly acicular whisker. It can also be seen from the images that the whisker growth in the form of the bundle. Monolithic whisker is acicular with a smooth surface. This is because of the use of tetrahydrofuran. The Hydrogen bonding ability of different organic reaction promoter on HAP lead it to different morphology. The influence of surface energy in different surfaces can determine the relative development degree of the crystal. By this way, we can get the acicular morphology of HAP crystal we need. The length between 30 to 60 μm, about 40 microns, the average length of about 2 to 4 microns wide, length to diameter ratio between 10 to 20. [15] Figure 3 is the infrared spectrum of sample f. Seen from the image, there are several characteristic peaks. The absorption peaks at 561 cm -1, 960 cm-1 , 603 cm -1 are the PO43 -characteristics vibration peak; at 871 cm -1 is the HPO42-characteristics vibration peak; at 1450 cm -1 belongs to the characteristics infrared spectrum(type B replace) of CO32- [14] ; OH -is shown by the characteristic of vibration peak at 1310 cm -1 without 3570 cm -1. It can prove that the [PO4] tetrahedron is replaced by the [CO3·OH] coordinative tetrahedron .And the absorption peaks at 3421 cm -1 belongs to characteristics infrared spectrum of H2O.The analysis above show that part of the OH -was replaced by the CO32-in the preparation of hydroxyapatite by homogeneous co-precipitation method . And it may because the use of carbamide. Figure 4 is the crystal structure of hydroxyapatite. Combining it with the experimental results, we can make the following inferences. In the process of the formation of hydroxyapatite, firstly, generating PO_4 tetrahedron, form the tetrahedral vacancies and octahedral vacancies; secondly, calcium ions occupy some vacancies to form tricalcium phosphate, and then forming eight calcium phosphate when vacancies are filled up; finally the hydroxyls enter into the structure and generating hydroxyapatite. In the final step, the temperature is an important factor. At the temperature of 95 , the OHcan be released smoothly by carbamide so that the HAP crystal can form completely.
Result and discussion
Conclusions
The results show that with the rise of reaction temperature, the crystal we obtain becomes complete and pure. In order to get HAP crystal of high purity and complete morphology, the reaction temperature should be 95 .
